
        Museum for the Memory of Ustica

SERVICES
Are there explanatory aids to the museum collection?   YES   NO

- are they accessible?    No
- on which device and in which format are they available? Brochures
- is there any additional fee (to use them)? 3 Euros

are they available before the visit?               YES       NO

Are there any visual emergency alarms in the toilets?    YES   NO

If there are lifts, are they provided with a glass wall to allow communication with a deaf person in case of 
emergency?         The museum is located on a ground floor

CONTENT ACCESSIBILITY
The legibility (the size of the character) and the readability (the font) of the text on the explanatory panels are:

There are no explanatory panels.

Is there any service in American Sign Language?               YES           NO                              

Are there guided tours for deaf people using lip reading?                        YES           NO

MULTIMEDIA EQUIPMENT
Are there multimedia devices?                             YES           NO

Subtitled video (only in Italian)

Is the museum equipped with accessible (supporting images, videos and texts) audio guides?   YES       NO

Multimedia devices and audio guides are accessible by:

facilitated subtitling    YES           NO

audio description    YES           NO

American Sign Language     YES           NO

 Free WiFi connection     YES           NO

Do you use innovative technologies to allow visitors to access multimedia content for a more engaging and 
accessible visit?    YES           NO

             If so, which ones?  QR Code

Is there a multimedia guide available on tablet?                 YES           NO

Are there rooms equipped with an audio induction loop system?               YES           NO

WEBSITE
According to WCAG is the website accessible ?                  YES              NO



Does the website provide free downloadable resources to plan a visit on one’s own?              YES         NO   

       If so, what?   Virtual Tour, brochures

Is there on the website an American Sign Language video with general information about the museum 
(opening times, admission fees, etc.)                      YES           NO   

SOCIAL NETWORKS 
Does the museum has any social profiles?                YES           NO

Facebook: www.facebook.com/MAMboMuseoArteModernaBologna/
Twitter: @MAMboBologna
Instagram: mambobologna
YouTube: MAMbo channel

Are social contents accessible?                                              YES        NO

Are videos of the museum published on the website and/or on social networks  made accessible by subtitles or 
signing?                       YES           NO      

Does the museum have an APP?   YES           NO       

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS
Are temporary exhibitions accessible?                                      YES          NO

There are no temporary exhibitions
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